Jump rope for

Last Thursday the 20th of October K-6 participated in a jump rope for heart talk. The lady talked to us about how getting active is great for our hearts. She also talked to us about fundraising and the prizes for all the fundraising. A trampoline for $5000, a drink bottle for $150, a ultra-flying drone\ car for $2500, a night zone hoop for $300, an insects catcher for $100, a skipping rope for $30, a mini soccer ball for $50, a backyard tennis set, a bike for $1000 and online bonus prizes for example a jumbo bubble blaster for $100 and a delta kite for $300.

The heart foundation has helped a lot of people with heart problems and encouraging kids to donate write why they are donating and keep exercising every day.

The skipping will continue for 3 more weeks and remember just keep skipping!!!

Check out this website for more information!

Heartfoundation.org.au/jumprope1300724804

By Skyler and Elizabeth 😊